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 Many things have changed and been accomplished since I

began four years ago. The ultimate achievement was how

well Park Plaza made it through the pandemic. This was

definitely a joint effort among all the staff, residents, and

family members. We now looking towards a day when mask

wearing will be a thing of the past. Looking ahead, there is

much on the horizon: we are beginning to renovate the

apartment kitchens, converting two first floor apartments

into an activity room, and reconfiguring the furniture on the

outside front patio. Stay tuned… and always feel free to

reach out with questions or comments anytime.

During the month of June, I will celebrate my 4-

year anniversary at Park Plaza. Anniversaries

always have a way of making people take stock

in where they have been and what they hope to

accomplish before the next one. 

 Light Yizkor candles on June 5th after candle lighting at front desk

06/03                  6:47-7:07 pm
06/04                  9:15 pm Shavuot
06/05                  9:15 pm Shavuot 
06/10                   6:50-7:10pm   
06/17                   6:53-7:13 pm
06/24                   6:55-7:15pm  

06/06                     9:16pm
06/11                     9:19pm
06/18                      9:22pm
06/25                     9:23pm



Mazel TovJune Birthdays



 
 

 SOMEONE YOU SHOULD KNOW - Bruce Golovon

Bruce came to Park Plaza nine months ago from

Arizona. Both of his sisters live in the area, and

he wanted to be closer to family. Bruce was

ready to move to a community and meet new

people, he now really enjoys communal living. 

  Being one of the younger residents doesn’t faze him one bit. 

 Bruce takes advantage of the freedom to come and go as he

pleases as well as all the amenities Park Plaza offers.  Going

to the Broadway shows is Bruce’s favorite about Park Plaza. 

 Traveling downtown, not having to pay for parking and the

great price of the tickets makes the outing that much

sweeter.  Bruce says that he has developed a great rapport

with everyone who goes on the theater outings, “It’s a really

nice group and we all get along nicely”.  

Bruce grew up in the Budlong Woods area of Chicago.  He

attended Macro Kodesh Anshe Tikva for Hebrew school and

has wonderful memories of that time.  Bruce’s older sister

lives in Skokie, and his younger sister Elaine lives in Vernon

Hills; his two sons live in California and Nevada.   

Bruce attended Loyola University and became an accountant,

he retired only two years ago.

Bruce is a wonderful listener and a good friend.  His health

and family matter the most to him, as is evident in his reasons

for moving back to Chicago.    



Rabbi Eitan Allen

 Miraculously, at that time, the bare mountain erupted

in bloom just like the flowers we see around us. Just as

the world comes to life at this time of year so did it

come to life in the greatest possible way with the

giving of the Torah. This life is symbolized by the

flowering of the mountain. The Torah is the eternal

Jewish heritage and gift to the World. It is a Jew’s life

and length of days, and its wisdom is the water that

nourishes the Jewish soul. As we look forward to

Shavuos and the rest of June, let’s find time to

connect with the Torah and thereby connect with

Hashem. There are many opportunities during the

week for Torah learning at Park Plaza. Look through

the schedule and join us for a class. Just as those

flowers blossomed may your soul blossom as you

connect with the Torah.

Happy June and Chag Sameach

Rabbi Allen

June is here and summer is fast

approaching. Flowers are in bloom and

the world feels alive. The holiday of

Shavuos is also upon us. Shavuos

recalls the giving of the Torah at Mount

Sinai.



Happy Mothers Day
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Crafts & Creations

Enjoying the Weather 

and Gardening



Happy Birthday!!!



Thursday, June 30th - 1:45pm
Park Plaza Birthday Party

Back Dining Room




